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November 2018 Updates
Improving the Lives of Women
through Research and Education

The Women’s Research Institute of Nevada (WRIN) hosted a participant recruitment mixer on
Thursday, Nov. 14 in support of the 2018 Nevada Gender Equality in the Workplace Survey. It
took place on the UNLV campus at The Stan Fulton Building – International Gaming Institute,
the reception’s aim was to recruit additional corporate participants to partake in the inaugural
Nevada Gender Equality Workplace Survey. Data compiled from the survey will be used by WRIN
researchers to issue a Nevada Gender Equity Index (GEI) report in 2019. Rebecca Gill, Ph.D., UNLV
Associate Professor and WRIN Executive Director, provided an overview of the GEI report while
Caesars Entertainment Executive Vice President of Public Policy & Corporate Responsibility Jan
Jones Blackhurst provided background on how Nevada became the first state in the nation to institute
a state-sponsored project of this nature.
The State of Nevada Gender Equality in the Workplace Survey launched earlier this year and is
intended to collect and report information on how businesses in the state approach gender equality.
The 2017 Nevada Legislature passed Assembly Bill 423, an Act requiring the Secretary of State’s
office to develop a survey in cooperation with the Nevada Commission for Women to collect and
report information about how businesses approach gender equality in Nevada. The survey collects
basic information from the state’s employers about practices that support workplace gender equality.
The Secretary of State’s Office will use that data to issue an annual report for the Governor and
Legislative Council Bureau.
WRIN aided in the survey’s design. Survey questions focus on key business policies and practices
that are empirically proven to promote shareholder profits as well as increase productivity and higher
workplace satisfaction among all employees, including women. WRIN plans to use data collected
from the Gender Equality in the Workplace Survey as a key resource for the development of the
Nevada Gender Equity Index (GEI). The GEI will include a series of reports that provide evidencebased, actionable information for business leaders, policymakers and the public to consider in
working to improve workplace gender equity. Policies and indicators will focus on proven strategies to
improve workplace climate, employee productivity, job satisfaction and company profitability. The GEI
will also recognize those companies with exceptional practices, drawing noteworthy lessons to assist
other businesses in achieving improved workplace equity – and the benefits that stem from it.
Several influential organizations in the state have already conveyed their support and have signed on
to participate including: Allegiant Air, Caesars Entertainment, City of Las Vegas, City of Reno, Clark
County, Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority, Moonridge Group, R&R Partners, Switch,
UNLV, Washoe County and Wynn Resorts.

Participation in the Gender Equality in the Workplace Survey is voluntary. To participate, companies
will be prompted to complete the voluntary form when they renew their business license
on SilverFlume, Nevada’s Business Portal. In addition, other entities such as public and nonprofit
organizations as well as academic institutions are also encouraged to fill out the survey. Businesses
that have already renewed their license in 2018 may still participate by accessing the survey online.

Girl Develop It & UNLV Presents: BUILD
YOUR OWN WEBSITE
GDI (Girl Develop It) Las Vegas, Marjorie Barrick
Focus Group
for Status of Women in Nevada Report
We are conducting a research study using brief
focus groups at the UNLV campus (Carol Harter
Classroom Building Complex) to allow women in
Nevada share openly about their experience.
Women over the age of 18 are invited to
participate in 60-90 min research groups that will
be audiotaped. Compensation will be provided.
Interested? Please call Jessica at 702-895-5909

Museum of Art, WRIN, Tech Impact, UNLV
Department of Art, 500 Women Scientists,
Scientistas Foundation at UNLV, UNLV CSUN
Student Government, and Design Kettle
partnered together to bring a beginner-friendly
workshop. Women were encouraged to learn
basic skills needed to build and style their own
website in a judgment-free zone. By the end of
the event, attendees had a live website and web
address to share with friends and family.

or email jessica.saunders@unlv.edu for more
information.
Principal Investigator: Dr. Rebecca Gill
(rebecca.gill@unlv.edu)

Donate Designation to WRIN

Apply for NEW Leadership
Program 2019
Applications in October 2018 thru
February 2019
National Education for Women's (NEW)
Leadership Nevada is an award-winning national
program that educates and empowers the next
generation of college women student leaders.
Conference location will be at UNLV but open to
all aspiring women leaders enrolled in an NSHE
institution. Applications open in OCTOBER
2018 and due in FEBRUARY 2019. We choose
25 student leaders a year in the entire state of
Nevada and it as at no cost to those students
selected to stay for the six days on campus in
the dorms.

NEW Leadership Alum Spotlight
Apply to be NEW Leadership NV
2019 Staff
Applications open on Saturday,
December 7, 2018 thru January 31, 2019

Vanessa Smith (Class of 2016)
Graduated with Magna Cum Laude from CSN's
Dental Hygiene Program in 2014 with her
Associate in Dental Hygiene and then in 2016
with her Bachelor's in Dental Hygiene with an
emphasis in Public Health. She is a member of
the national Sigma Phi Alpha Dental Hygiene
Honor Society. She is also a member of the
International Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society for
State colleges. As a 2016 Alumna of WRIN's
NEW Leadership Program, she has learned the
value of offering more opportunities for more
women to succeed. She both donates to the
Program and ensures that more women and
children believe on the value of knowing
themselves and fighting for their dreams. She
considers herself a product of mentorship by
great female figures in her life, including her

Learn more on our website about the summer

mother and dental professionals. This is why she

program!

participated as a mentor for the past 4 years and

Questions? Contact Program Manager Jean

was the 2016 President of the Mentorship

Munson, newl@unlv.edu or 702-895-2902

Program of the Dental Hygiene Program at the
College of Southern Nevada. Her passion for
community involvement, cultural diversity, and
academic achievements earned her multiple
recognitions including 2014 CSN's Women of
Influence Award and the 2016 Cultural Diversity
Foundation Award. She also created the Warm
Hearts and Cozy Feet program that brings
Christmas presents and a message of hope to
elderly with limited finances.

Lisa C. Levine has more than a decade of experience working in the political and policy spheres of
Nevada and the Pacific Northwest. Her experience working on top-tier campaigns, in government,
and as the Director of Government Relations for IGT Gaming is complimented with a B.A. in political
science & a M.P.A., both from UNLV. She is also alumni and a proud supporter of NEW Leadership
Nevada. In her free time she enjoys giving back to the community by advocating for women, animals,
and educational causes.

Read more about Community
Advisory Board

WRIN Thanks its Major Donors
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